Driving Instructions to North Building Parking Lot (CESEM space) and Directions for Walking to LSRC D-Wing

From East:
Via I-40 West: Merge onto Durham Expressway/NC 147 (Exit 279B). Continue on the Durham Expressway and exit on Hillandale Road/Fulton Street (Exit 15B). Stay in the LEFT lane. At the light at the bottom of the ramp, turn LEFT onto Fulton Street. Turn RIGHT onto Erwin Road. Turn LEFT onto Research Drive. As you come around the traffic circle make the first right turn the parking lot is immediately to your left. The space is on the left and is identified with a CESEM sign beneath the Permit sign. You will need to obtain a parking pass from your host or an Admin staff person or your vehicle will be ticketed and possible towed.

From North:
Via I-85 South: Exit at Hillandale Road (Exit 174A). Turn LEFT onto Hillandale Road, and stay straight to go onto Fulton Street. Turn RIGHT onto Erwin Road. Turn LEFT onto Research Drive. As you come around the traffic circle make the first right turn the parking lot is immediately to your left. The space is on the left and is identified with a CESEM sign beneath the Permit sign. You will need to obtain a parking pass from your host or an Admin staff person or your vehicle will be ticketed and possible towed.

From South:
Via US. 15-501 North. Take 15-501 North, marked Duke Univ./Med Ctr. Do not take 15-501 Business. Take exit for N.C. 751 (#107) marked Duke University West Campus. Turn RIGHT onto N.C. 751 S.(Cameron Blvd.). At first traffic light, go LEFT onto Erwin Road. Turn RIGHT onto Research Drive. As you come around the traffic circle make the first right turn the parking lot is immediately to your left. The space is on the left and is identified with a CESEM sign beneath the Permit sign. You will need to obtain a parking pass from your host or an Admin staff person or your vehicle will be ticketed and possible towed.

From West:
Via I-85 North: Merge onto Durham Expressway/NC 147 South (Exit 172) toward Durham, Downtown, Research Triangle Park. Exit on Hillandale Road/Fulton Street. At the end of the off-ramp, turn RIGHT onto Fulton Street. Turn RIGHT onto Erwin Road. Turn LEFT onto Research Drive. As you come around the traffic circle make the first right turn the parking lot is immediately to your left. The space is on the left and is identified with a CESEM sign beneath the Permit sign. You will need to obtain a parking pass from your host or an Admin staff person or your vehicle will be ticketed and possible towed.

Walking to the Building:
There will be a sidewalk at the back of the building go down the steps at the end of the sidewalk make a quick right to go down the remaining steps. Walk straight down the drive way and come down the steps and make a left into the back of our building.